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ON CHRISTMAS EVE SANTA
WILL BE LEAVING THE CFA
STATION AT 7.00PM IN THE FIRE
TRUCK HEADING AROUND
TOWN THROWING OUT LOLLIES
DON’T MISS HIM!

Whispers From The Green
As it’s drawing closer to Christmas we were rather hoping for some early gifts but they were few and far between. Santa must still
be cross with us for playing in the rain which definitely took its toll on some folk.

Wednesday Pennant: Wednesday was a dour day! After having the previous week off to recharge their batteries, Division 2
did not come out all fired up and running on all cylinders. They succumbed to the might of Barham Blue without too much of a
whimper. Dawn, Rose, Allan and Carmen lost 15-33. Lorraine, Robyn, Glen and Joe lost 15 -24. On analysis it would seem that 15
was a stumbling block that could not be surmounted. A loss of 30 – 57 does not look good on paper nor anywhere else.

Division 1 could not take advantage of their home greens in their match against Cohuna who were the far superior team. Jan, Ian,
Kate and Bill took a while to kick start. In fact one could say that they may well have got more kicks in the reindeers’ stable at the
North Pole. They lost 9 – 34 failing to even reach double figures. It was certainly not their day, but their opponents were full of
might and power. Roma, minus Fred, Dianne, Ted and Marg languished in the stables stirring the possum towards the end of the
match by clawing back to go down by 6 shots (18-24). Marie S., Tony, Marie N. and welcome-back-Graham tried valiantly to
prevent a whitewash. They made their obligatory slow 11 shot start but worked their way back into the game to finally hit the front
on the 20th end. The final and 21st end saw a great display of bowling as one side after the other maneuvered closer to the kitty and
took shot. It took a very skillful and precise up-shot bowl from the opposing Skip to snatch away the P.H. chance of victory with
her very last bowl of the game. It was a nail-biting finish that saw Rudolf slam the stable door in our faces and we were left looking
at a 17-18 loss. After a couple of weeks of poor showing we have now dropped to 5 th on the Premiership ladder. Santa might well
say, “A bit of practice may help save the day.”

Saturday Pennant: the weather gods were still playing havoc this Saturday. No, there wasn’t rain, nor was there heat – it was
the winds that had returned to plague us. Division 3 tackled Cohuna and put up a great showing despite going down by 8 shots
overall. Rose, Joe, Greg and Carmen took the accolades for the day with a very fine win by 9 shots (28-19). According to the
roving talent scout all players contributed and did their bit. Tony, Robyn, Maurie and Rosie (Sub) started well and had their
opponents on toast until they faltered in the home stretch to go down 16-23. Lorraine, Deanne (Sub), Graeme and Ray B. suffered
a disappointing 15- 25 loss. The tally 59-67 was evidence of a good fighting effort.

Division 2 got their act together and came up with a much more encouraging and rewarding result in their match against Cohuna.

Lionel, Ray P., Allan and Jean settled quickly and soon compiled a very imposing lead. At one stage they were showing 19-3 on
the scoreboard. A bit of a lapse in concentration saw them take their feet off the pedal and allow some inroads by their opponents
towards the end of the game. They finished the match with a 25-12 win. Ian, Jan, Kate and Bill also got away to a flying start but
then allowed their opponents into the match. A determined effort by all and a good display of draw bowling by the Skip saw them
get back on track and forge ahead to record a comfortable 10 shot win (24-14). Marie S., Marie N., Ted and Graham battled
themselves and the greens until they had squandered an 11 shot lead to their opponents. They were like the pig’s tail – always
behind. Fortunately they mustered some composure to hit their straps and whittle away at the deficit to finish just 2 shots down (1618). The final tally 65-44 bolstered our Premiership points (although a win on all three rinks would have been more beneficial!)
Our place on top of the ladder looks more stable but, with a bye round to come, that could well see us wobble off top pegging depending on other match results, of course.

Items of Importance

Congratulations to Ted on being the Men’s Singles Club Champion. Marie S. and Ted, as Club Singles Champions, played against
other Club winners in the NDBD Singles Championships on Sunday and, although not winners at that level, they represented our
Club with decorum.


Mid-week Pennant. Next Wednesday 16th Dec, Division 1 travel to Cohuna Golf, while Division 2 host Leitchville. It will
be the last match before Mid-week Pennant Christmas break. Let’s fill our Santa sacks with a good haul of scores.



Saturday Pennant: Saturday 19th Dec. Division 2 take an ear ly Chr istmas br eak due to the Bye. Division 3 travel to
Barham to play Barham White.



Mid-week Pennant will resume on 20th January. Players should note the change of date: Mid-week Pennant scheduled
for 13th January has been moved to Feb 24th and finals matches have been pushed back 1 week. Saturday Pennant will
resume on 9th January following the Christmas break.

Practice Tuesday Nights From 4:30pm
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Haircuts:
- Kids (0-8) from $10
- Kids (9-16) from $12
- Men’s From $15
- Ladies from $20
- Shampoo & Blow wave/Set from $20
- Colours from $55
- 1/2 Head Foils from $50
- Full Head Foils from $75
- Perms from $60

Open Hours:
Tues & Fri 9am-5:30pm
Wed 11am-7pm
Other days/times upon request

Instagram:
@kimlister.hairdressing
Facebook:
Kim Lister Hairdressing

38 Ottrey St, Pyramid Hill
0428 557 473

Mobile service available
We can come to you!

gift vouchers
available

*long hair extra

Know Your Council Data Released
Know Your Council data collected from councils by the State Government has been released this week and shows Loddon
performing well in 2019/2020 across many key service areas. Data about nine services is collected annually and provides an
opportunity for the community to access consistent information about the performance of councils across Victoria.
Services include
•

Animal management



Libraries

•

Aquatic facilities

•

Maternal and child health

•

Food safety

•

Roads

•

Governance

•

Statutory planning

•

Waste collection

Data is also collected about sustainable capacity and financial performance.
To view the Loddon Shire data go to https://knowyourcouncil.vic.gov.au/councils/loddon/reports/summary

Local Program Supports Farmer
Health & Wellbeing
A local program that supports and builds the mental health and wellbeing of local farmers will continue throughout 2021 thanks to
funding from Gannawarra, Swan Hill, Buloke and Loddon Shires.
The Tactics for Tough Times (T4TT) Program is an initiative of Northern District Community Health (NDCH). The program started
in April 2018 in response to the impacts on rural communities
and the agricultural industry of climate change/drought, milk
prices, and water availability. Those ongoing stressors impacted
on the mental health and wellbeing of farming communities,
requiring a local response to support people.
T4TT has been hugely successful in increasing the skills of local
people to support each other through positive conversations.
People from all walks of life in rural communities gain
knowledge of local support services and how to help their mates,
neighbours or associates through stressful times. The program
has developed an online presence with the availability of Zoom
programs, YouTube videos and a Facebook page.
“We are so pleased to secure the extension of this program,”
NDCH CEO Mandy Hutchinson said. “The Tactics for Tough
Times program has reached over one-thousand people in our community. Those people are now better able to support someone
struggling with the climatic conditions, COVID-19 pandemic and other factors impacting their wellbeing.”
T4TT uniquely works with local businesses, service providers and community members alike across the large geographical region
of the Gannawarra, Buloke, Swan Hill and Loddon shires. It highlights the opportunities for wellbeing support and reducing the
stigma around mental health in rural communities.
The funding announcement coincides with the launch of the Tactics for Tough Times Facebook page and a video on the 5 Ways to
Wellbeing. “By using social media we can help keep wellbeing “frontof-mind” for more people while connections are reduced due
to the pandemic,” T4TT Coordinator Paul Lacy said. “The video is an entertaining way of getting the wellbeing message across.”

For more information about the T4TT program contact the NDCH on 5451 0200

Memories With Margaret

May 3 1950
JUVENILE EUROPEAN MIGRANTS AVAILABLE FOR RURAL WORK.

AS part of its Immigration Policy the Commonwealth Government is introducing a number of European boys and girls between the
ages of 15 and 18 years. These juveniles are unaccompanied by parents or relatives and have no relatives in Australia. In the main
they are orphans either through the: death or disappearance of one .or both parents.
On arrival in Australia they come under the legal guardianship of the Minister for Immigration who, so far as regards such persons
received into Victoria has delegated his authority in the matter of employment and supervision to the Secretary of the Children's
Welfare Department of this State. A number of the boys have already been placed in rural work in other parts of the State, and it has
been suggested to the Department that there is room for a number in the Pyramid district..
The behavior of the boys so far received has been excellent and their response to their new surroundings has generally been satisfactory.
A group of 15 boys arrived recently and the Department is very anxious to contact any employers who may be interested in engaging one of these lads.
Prospective employers are asked to communicate at once with the Secretary, Children's Welfare Department, Railway Buildings,
Flinders Street Melbourne,.
An officer of the Department will be in the district within the next two weeks to interview applicants. Submitted By Margaret Williamson

Farrar’s
Garage
Unigas Gas, Mechanical Repairs
& Servicing, Spare Parts, VACC
Senior Mechanic

With summer on the way
Lets do posty Kel a favour so she can
do her rounds safely each day
Keep those scary snakes & spiders
away
By clearing around your letterbox
today

B.H. 5455 7057

Phone: 5455 7304

Email:
pyramidhill@mawsons.com.au

Specialising In Custom Design:
 Kitchens

 Cabinets

 Laundries

 Wardrobes

Contact Gavin 0411 355 842
For A Complimentary Quote

Plumber
General plumbing services,
roof, gas & drainage
In Pyramid Hill 2nd
Wednesday each
month please call to
book a job

Ring Rex
0419 553 025

Licence No. 29427

Email: rexgilhooley@bigpond.com

FOR APPOINTMENTS

PH: 5451 5220
2 COUTTS ST,
BOORT VIC 3537
DR. CHRIS OLISE

Gladfield Rd
Pyramid Hill

Concrete &
Quarry Products

BOORT
MEDICAL
CLINC

ABN : 86 635 807 297

Q: What’s black and white and red
all over?
A: A zebr a with a sunbur n!
Q: What kind of music do killer
whales like?
A: They listen to the or ca-stra!
Q: Where do sheep go on vacation?
A: To the baa-hamas!
Q: How can you tell that the ocean is
friendly?
A: It waves!
Q: Why should you never blame a
dolphin for doing anything wrong?
A: Because they never do it on
porpoise!
Q: Why can’t basketball players go
on vacation?
A: They would get called for
traveling!
Q: Why are fish never good tennis
players?
A: Because they never get close to
the net!
Q: Why do fish like to eat worms?
A: Because they get hooked on them!
Q: What is a shark’s favorite
sandwich?
A: Peanut butter and jellyfish!
Q: Why did the dolphin cross the
beach?
A: To get to the other tide!
Q: Why don’t oysters share their
pearls?
A: Because they’re shellfish!
Q: What kind of candy do you get at
the airport?
A: Plane chocolate!
Q: Why did the robot go on summer
vacation?
A: To r echar ge his batter ies!
Q: Why do fish swim in saltwater?
A: Because pepper water would
make them sneeze!
Q: What did the grape say when he
was stepped on?
A: Nothing, he just made a little
wine!

CONSULTING TIMES
MON TO FRI
8:30AM TO 5:00PM
WE WELCOME ALL EXISTING
AND NEW PATIENTS
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
DIAL 000

Pyramid Hill Prescription
Depot & Cohuna TWCM

Mon-Fri

10am-12am - 1pm-5:30pm

Expert advice from our
pharmacist any time.
Phone:

5455 7016

The Pyramid Hill
Neighbourhood
Shed Wants YOU!
Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood Shed is
taking expressions of interest for
membership. Application forms are
available to be picked up at the
Neighbourhood House .

Proudly Supporting
Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood House
Your local Copier and Phone System Specialist.

BEES WANTED

CALL
STEVE
& SUE
0419 099 462

Job Opportunities
At Pyramid Hill
Neighbourhood House
Pyramid Press Administrator –
part-time fixed term position, 8 hours a week,
Tuesdays
Do you have a passion for what’s going on? Are you community minded, a creative
thinker and want to be the administrator of a growing newspaper that proudly
promotes local businesses, activities, community organisations, people and daily life
around town?
We are looking for a passionate individual who aligns with our organisation values
to join our very small but dynamic team. If you have a positive can-do attitude,
excellent time management skills, are a fast worker and are proficient with MS
Office with accurate typing speed, then email us with your CV and cover letter to
phnh@bigpond.com detailing why you believe you are an excellent candidate for
this role and our organisation. Full on the job training provided. Job description on
our website.

Home: 5455 1263
Mobile: 0429 823 293

Reception Administration Position –
casual, various days and times, as required.
We are looking for highly motivated, community minded individuals with passion
that shines through while engaging with community members and assisting them as
they visit to use digital technology, library, Centrelink Access Point or simply to
have a chat and connect.

Fully Qualified
Mobile Mechanic
20+ Years Experience
Car / Truck / Tractor
Logbook Servicing
General Repairs

Call Andrew 0407 577 279
Trish Quaife 0400 564 119

We are a small organisation, and we wear many hats. With a can-do attitude, you
will also be provided with a variety of administration tasks to complete between
attending to visitors. You are an excellent multi-tasker and know how to manage
your time to get the job done. If you like a fast-paced work environment and new
challenges and opportunities then this is the workplace for you! Email us with your
CV and cover letter to phnh@bigpond.com detailing why you’d love to work with
us. Full training provided.

Any questions for either position?
Contact Kylie on 03 5455 7129
or email phnh@bigpond.com

Like TAQ Mechanical On Facebook

kenvanrns@bigpond.com Servicing Pyramid Hill & surrounding areas

Page kindly sponsored by North Central Tiling

Church of Christ

Pop into the Neighbourhood House to get your FREE
Smart Gardens For A Dry Climate book. Filled with loads
of information and handy hints on how to keep your
garden thriving & which plants are
best suited for a dry climate.

Christmas Day Service
10.00 am
Short service, few songs and
short message
All welcome
Following COVID safe regulations and
restrictions - please wear a mask

R. A Gregory
& Sons
Funeral Directors

Pyramid Hill
Butchery
Phone:

5455 7115

Incorp. with AG Adams & Sons

Kerang
03 5452 1111
www.adamsfunerals.com.au

Smallgoods
Poultry Products
Deli Goods
Cut up & pack private stock
Range of fresh fruit and vegetables.

Q. What do sheep do on sunny
days?
A. Have a baa-baa-cue
Q. Why did the gymnast put
extra salt on her food?
A. So she could do summer
salts.
Q. What does the sun drink
out of?
A. Sunglasses
Q. What do frogs like to drink
on a hot summer day?
A. Croak-o-cola.
Q. Where do sharks go on
summer vacation?
A. Finland!

Pyramid Hill
News & Post

Loddon Valley
Tennis
Round 8 Results

Monday – Friday
6:30am - 5pm

Saturday

Seniors
Yarrawalla 5 d Dingee 0 (forfeit)

8am - 12pm

Calivil 5 (114) d Lake Meran 0 (63)

Sunday

Calivil North - Bye

Newsagency
8am - 11am
Post Office Closed
Friendly service,
Great range of cards & stationery,
V/Line Tickets & much more

Mincha West 5 (126) d Raywood 0 (52)

Ladder
Mincha West 32.5 175%
Yarrawalla 24 102%
Calivil North 19 111%
Lake Meran 13.5 91%

Phone: 5455 7036

Dingee 11.5 86%

Battery Round
Up Fundraiser

Raywood 9 80%

Thank You Everyone who has dropped off &
given us your old batteries! The response has
been GREAT!! WE ARE STILL
COLLECTING those old batter ies to r aise
some funds for some upcoming projects we
have planned.
So if you have any old car, truck or large
batteries laying around and getting in the way
drop them off on the nature strip at

4 Albert Street Pyramid Hill
If you have any
inquiries please call

Tan: 0427 993 004
or
Bill: 0427 888 102

Calivil 10.5 79%

Juniors
Yarrawalla 4 d Dingee 0 (forfeit)
Lake Meran 4 d Calivil 0 (forfeit)
Mincha West 4 (35) d Raywood 0 (10)

Ladder
Calivil North 24 219%
Lake Meran 24 197%
Yarrawalla 18 35%

Mincha West 14 104%
Raywood 12 36%

Hon PETER WALSH MLA

Ken Talbot
Cleaning
Call Teagan for all your carpet and
upholstery cleaning needs

Free quotes!

Phone: 0420 977 518

Your State Member of Parliament Representing
Murray Plains Electorate
496 High Street, ECHUCA 3564
Phone: 5482 2039
Email: peter.walsh@parliament.vic.gov.au

Please feel free to contact my office if I can be of help with matters concerning
the State Government or any of its departments.
Funded by Parliamentary Budget

 Landscaping
 Earthmoving
 Hole Boring

 Pruning & Spraying
 Trenching
 Gutter Cleaning

 Lawn Mowing & Whipper Snipping
 Tree & Stump Removal
 House Repairs & Maintenance

For any enquiries call Chris 0409 703 880 or Emelia 0428 586 516
Or Email: chrisleerson@gmail.com

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL!

Pyramid Tyre &
Auto Service
42 Victoria Street
Pyramid Hill

Call and see
Paul & Cathy

Phone:
5455 7214
* Full range of tyres for
tractor, truck, 4x4, car & ATV
* All truck repairs including
servicing
* Log book servicing by
qualified mechanics
* Tri-Tech oils & lubricants
* 24 Hr fuel - card operated
* Nutrien Ag
* Elite Diesel cleans available
* Windscreens fitted
* Air-conditioning
* AC Delco & Delkor Battery
agents

Pyramid Hill
Recycle
Centre & Tip
Ballast Road, Pyramid Hill

Opening Hours
Tuesday - 1pm-5pm
Sunday - 8am-12pm
For more information on garbage &
recycling visit loddon.vic.gov.au

Countrywide Café
Of The Year 2019,
Vic/Tas Regional
Winner














Hot & Cold Drinks
Fresh Laurent Stone
Bread Baked Daily
Extensive
Breakfast Menu
Homemade Cakes
& Slices
Hot & Cold Lunch
Large Range Of
Local Produce
School Lunch
Orders On Fridays
Catering Available
Like Us On Facebook
& Check Out Our
Everchanging Easy
Dinner Options
& Bulk Orders

@coffeebankpyramidhill

36 Kelly Street
Pyramid Hill
6:30am - 3pm
Mon - Fri
Ph. 5455 7006

Mick’s Rural
Fencing






Post & Rail
Cattle & Sheep Yards
Colourbond
All types of fencing
Servicing all areas

Phone: 0428 990 701

EXTENDED THE DEADLINE
To 18th DECEMBER!
Be a part of the: 2020

Turning the Page Loddon Community Book Project

Showcasing your experiences during 2020.
This is an exciting project and we want you to be a part of it, BUT PLEASE HURRY.
We would like everyone in the community to participate from all areas of Loddon.
Send us your photos, stories, poems, songs, art - anything that tells your story about your
life in Covid 2020. It doesn’t need to be much.
We are publishing a special book to show off your efforts.
The best entries will be used, so get creative!

Hurry, there's no time to lose - all information must be emailed
to turningthepage@loddon.vic.gov.au by 18 December
For enquiries email: turningthepage@loddon.vic.gov.au or call: 0436 981 382

kidsROCK

St. Thomas’
Anglican Church
Christmas Eve Service
Thursday December 24th 9.00am

Church of Christ Hall
3:30pm to 5:00pm

24th March
14th April
Open for children 5 years old or
Prep -Year 8 to enjoy

Sunday January 10th 9.00am
All Sunday services are
available on the
Bendigo Anglican Diocese website.
http://www.bendigoanglican.org.au/
> Online Worship

Enquiries please phone
Minister: Rev’d Pam
Lawry Ph: 0428 368 338

Games, Stories,
Craft & Singing $1

Call Gwen Searle
Ph. 0427 713 618

Church of Christ
Kelly Street

11 am Worship Service
Sunday

_____________________________

Uniting Church
Tyndale Church, Victoria Street
Worship Services
1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday 9am
2nd Sunday 9am at St. Thomas
4th Sunday 11am at St. Thomas

POSTPONED UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE
__________________

Catholic Services
St. Patrick’s Catholic Parish, Victoria St.

Presbyterian
Tyndale Church, Victoria Street

POSTPONED
All Services 2.30
UNTIL
pm
Contact Mr Ern Miller
FURTHER
NOTICE
Phone 5455
7362

Mass Time: Saturday at 6:30pm
Masses now are open for all. Please
wear mask inside the church, use the
hand sanitiser & register your name &
number when entering. For enquiries
please contact: Rev Fr Novelito Lim,
Parish Priest: Mob 0450185021
Email- novelitolim@yahoo.com

INVITATION
COME AND CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS WITH US AT

ST. THOMAS’ ANGLICAN CHURCH PYRAMID HILL
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE
Thursday 24th December
at 9.00am
All are Welcome

NEW HOMES—Extensions—Renovations, All Commercial & Industrial Construction
32 Cohuna-Leitchville Rd, PO Box 221, COHUNA VIC 3568
PH: 5456 2235 Owen: 0407 700 575, Email: hotmc@bigpond.com

HOME BUILDER PROGRAM GRANTS—$25,000
Take advantage of the Government’s Generous Home Builder Grants
First Home Owners Are Eligible for an Additional $20,000
Call Us to Make An Appointment (Available Until 31 December 2020)
https://treasury.gov.au/sites/default/files/2020-06/HomeBuilder_Frequently_asked_questions.pdf

Quinlans Water
Deliveries
Loads Of Water Will Be Delivered
Anywhere For Domestic, Stock,

Swimming Pools

7 DAYS A WEEK.
John & Julie Quinlan
Phone - 03 5456 7408
Mobile - 0428 567 408

Glen Bartels
Electrical Services
REC 28310



General Electrical Work



Selling & Servicing DAVEY
PUMPS with a large range of
spare parts always in stock

Call Glen on 0427 557 342

SAM ELLIS
SHEEP PREG SCANNING

0427 585 320

www.samellis.com.au

About Tiny Towns Arts Trail
Tiny Towns Arts Trail (TTAT) is an annual open studio arts event spanning two
weekends in April. An artist run initiative, TTAT is open to professional, emerging
and amateur artists living and working in the tiny towns of the Central Goldfields
and surrounding shires. TTAT has been running since 2015 and is well supported
by artists, attracting participants from tiny towns across the Goldfields and
surrounding shires. It provides local artists with a chance to network with other
regional artists, and provides much needed exposure for their work by bringing
artists and art lovers to the region from neighbouring shires and from Melbourne.
TTAT is one of the few opportunities artists living in the Central Goldfields have
to participate in a creative event and is designed specifically for artists by artists.
In spite of its short history, it has become an anticipated annual event for the local
arts community.

What’s happening in 2021

Adam Ellerton Mobile
Seed Cleaning
Phone: 0447 303 063

122 Martins Rd, Goornong 3557
adamellerton@hotmail.com

BENDIGO BANK &
FILIPINO FOOD
STORE
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday
10am - 12pm & 1pm - 4pm
(Filipino Food Store also open
Tues 4-6pm)

Bank Closed Tuesdays
- Large range of Filipino groceries
- LBC Boxes
- 45 kg household gas bottles
-Assorted LED light bars for cars,
trucks & tractors
- Camping & trailer lights.

Phone: 5455 7305
Mobile: 0428 890 188
Fax: 5455 7276
Mark.Lacey@bendigoadelaide.com.au

In 2020 TTAT was unable to run due to Covid19 restrictions across Victoria,
however that did not stop us working behind the scenes to keep the trail alive.
There have been a number of planning meetings and consultations with artists, arts
organisations and other interested parties including the Avoca Arts and Garden
hub and the Dunolly Historic Precinct. Dates have been set for the 2021 trail and
the trail will continue to run over two consecutive weekends - 17 & 18 April and
24 & 25 April. If you are interested in being a participating artist in 2021 please
download the form attached and return it to tinytownsartstrail@gmail.com so we
can begin planning.

Future Plans

Website TTAT is aiming to build a website to promote the trail and as an ongoing
way to promote local artists in an ongoing capacity. We are planning this website
to be a resource for artists, as well as a tool for attracting visitors seeking
opportunities to engage with art in our region throughout the year TTAT seeks to
secure its place on the annual art events calendar and to become a respected arts
organisation in its own right. Eventually we plan to find opportunities to run
creative development workshops and art opportunities for artists to run workshops
throughout the year covering various disciplines Pop up exhibitions Creating a
‘calendar event’ for artists and art lovers Creating a year long trail / visitation
resource Try to work with the council to get a space for artists to run workshops,
pop up gallery or permanent space to promote artists from the area. Build a
website that promotes arts events, and showcases artists from the region Develop a
creative ‘pack’ for participating artists.

OBLIGATION FREE
LEGAL ADVICE
Pyramid Hill & District
Initial appointment by phone
Mobile Consultations:
Home/Farm/Business/Work

Mark Ryan Legal GP
Echuca
www.legalgp.com.au
0429 580 035
mark@legalgp.com.au

Reid
Plumbing
RT40 Ditchwitch Trencher
Latest technology in trenching,
fast, efficient and reliable with
competitive prices.

Office: 5456 2574
24 hour service
Contact: Paul Reid
Mobile: 0428 562 573

Email: reid@bigpond.com

Victoria Hotel

VH

You hosts: Paul, Kathy Tenille and Erin
Bottle Shop Hours:

Ph: 03 5455 7391
FB: @VictoriaHotelPyramidHill
Email: pyramidhillhotel@hotmail.com
20 Victoria Street, Pyramid Hill VIC 3575

Take Away & Bistro Dine In Hours:

Mon – Tues 3.00pm – 8.00pm Mon – Thurs 6.00pm – 8.00pm
Wed – Sat 12.00pm-9.00pm Fri – Sat
12.00pm – 2.00pm
Sun
12.00pm – 8.00pm Sun
5.30pm – 8.30pm
SUNDAY ALL DAY MEALS PIZZA ONLY DINE IN OR TAKE AWAY

Beer garden, private meeting/function room. Accommodation (single/double/twin rooms)

Bottle Shop Raffle

Bottle Shop Specials

Purchase anything to get a ticket. Prize drawn weekly

VB CANS OR STUBBIES
$54.98

(EXCLUDES CIGS) November & December

WILD TURKEY & COLA 10 PACK
$39.98

6 PACK OF BEER OR BOTTLE OF WINE

DRINK SPECIALS THIS WEEK
RUSTY YAK GINGER BEER
CARLTON MID ON TAP
SAN MIGUEL PILSENER AVAILABLE

VICTORIA HOTEL MEGA XMAS RAFFLE
SUPPORTING PYRAMID HILL PRESCHOOL
53 KIDS PRISES & 11 ADULT HAMPERS
TICKETS $2.00 EACH OR 6 FOR $10.00
DRAWN 6th DECEMBER 2020 FROM 2.00PM
AS EACH WINNERS DRAWN YOU PICK A PRIZE

Take Away Bistro: full bar & bistro menus available
with Chef Alli
Meals:

BISTRO SPECIALS THIS WEEK

Check out changes:

SPAGHETTI MARINARA

Watch this space for
upcoming photos of us
painting the bar, lounge
and dining room.

- hot & ready to eat
- tasty seafood meals
- huge range of parmas
- great steaks
- pizza available

Other:
- ice
- Kwik Gas swap
- loyalty programme
- milk, soft drinks

PORK CHOPS WITH GRILLED ONION,
CAPSICUM & CARAMALISED CHILLI SAUCE
WITH VEG OR SALAD AND CHIPS
HOTEL CAPACITY AND COVID OPERATION
SIGN IN SHEETS OR QR CODE TO BE USED
MAXIMUM INDOOR CAPACITY IS NOW 40 DEPENDING ON NUMBERS
(10-20 PER ROOM)

And old favourites
waiting for you
when you return:
- footy tipping comp
- joker poker
- and much more

With a wide selection of local and imported beers and wines as well as delicious menu items
and specials, come in today to see what’s new and what is staying the same.

The North Central LLEN (NCLLEN) partners with a range of groups and organisations to create
opportunities for children and young people to be on their way to success in education, work and life.
Working across the Buloke and Loddon Shires, and St Arnaud in the Northern Grampians Shire, the NCLLEN focusses on four
priority areas – Building a solid foundation, Resilient middle years, Careers and Pathways, and Supporting youth voice.
According to NCLLEN Executive Officer Jane Hosking, the NCLLEN takes a cradle to career approach to childhood
development, recognising that every age and stage is critical and it takes a village to raise a child.
“We work with children, young people, their families and carers experiencing rural disadvantage, social isolation, and from low
socio-economic backgrounds, so to facilitate them actively participating in
education, training, employment and the community,” she said.

Building a Solid Foundation
The first 1,000 days - from conception to 2 years of age - are a time of
tremendous potential and enormous vulnerability: how well or how
poorly families and children are nourished and cared for during this time
has a profound impact on a child’s ability to grow, learn and thrive.
“The first 1,000 days are when a child’s brain begins to grow and develop
and when the foundations for their lifelong health are built,” said Ms
Hosking.
The cornerstone of the NCLLEN’s work in this area is the Strong Families
Strong Children Buloke and
Loddon programs which build the capability of families, services and the
community to ensure all children begin school ready to learn and actively
participate in community life.
Early Years Facilitators work with families and children to connect them to local
education, health, and wellbeing support services to help children develop the
building blocks they need to reach their full potential.
They also aim to support families and carers to address barriers to getting the
support their child needs and use these learnings to improve service system
|navigation for all families thus changing the system one child and family at a time.

Resilient Middle Years
The transition through upper primary school to early secondary school is a critical
period for developing and maintaining social and emotional habits important for
health and emotional well-being.
These include adopting healthy sleep patterns; taking regular exercise; developing
coping, problem-solving, and interpersonal skills; and learning to manage
emotions. Supportive environments in the family, at school and in the wider
community are also crucial at this time.
The NCLLEN works with families, schools, and the community to support young
people to feel safe, supported and empowered to learn, develop independence and
critical connections, and make informed decisions regarding their future during this
period.

Careers and Pathways
Careers and Pathways Manager Jerri Nelson leads a team of dedicated Career Practitioners
and a
Structured Workplace Learning (SWL) Coordinator who facilitate a range of programs and
immersion
activities to help connect and inform students, parents, businesses, and industry about the
changing world of work and how young people can prepare for the future.
“Technological advancement has made us part of an increasingly global economy where
geography no longer matters as long as workers have a computer and an
internet connection,” she said.

“According to the Foundation for Young Australians, the average 15-year-old will need to
be able to negotiate an average of 17 jobs over five careers in their lifetime,” said Ms
Nelson.
The NCLLEN’s ‘Career Education Partnership’ (formerly known as MIPs) works in
collaboration with nine secondary colleges across the north central region
(including Pyramid Hill College) to ensure that each year every student in
years 10 – 12 has the opportunity for one-to-one support in creating and
implementing a Career Action Plan (CAP). We also build the capacity of each
school in responding to careers and pathways education from years 7-12.
In addition we facilitate an extensive range of industry engagement initiatives
to strengthen the link
between schools and
employers to ensure young
people have exposure to
work and different industry
sectors to support career and
pathways choices.
This includes the Structured
Workplace Learning (SWL) program, Broader Horizons, Industry Tours,
Career Expo’s, work experience, and Industry immersion and information
sessions.

Supporting Youth Voice
The NCLLEN advocates for young people to be included, connected and
heard, and their rights respected. They should be able to look forward to a safe, fair, and
prosperous future.
Ms Hosking says for this to occur they must be a part of the decision-making processes on
issues that affect them both locally and more broadly.
“Here at the NCLLEN we are continually looking at ways to involve young people from
our region in the co-design of our programs and initiatives, and to seek out ways that
young people can be present at the decision making table at both a local, regional, state
and national level,” she said.
Initiatives such as the MATES (Mentor, Assist, Target, Engage, Skills) Mentoring
Program, ENGAGE Buloke, the North Central Youth Advisory Council, Flexible
Learning Options, and the TAC L2P program all look to empower young people and
involve them in active education and citizenship opportunities.
For more information about the NCLLEN visit their website www.ncllen.org.au, or
follow them on either Facebook, Twitter or Instagram.

MAYORAL COLUMN
On-Farm Internet Of Things Trial – Round Two

The Victorian Government has announced the opening of round two of the On-Farm Internet of Things (IoT) Trial. The trial aims to
support the uptake of IoT on Victorian farms and test the benefits of IoT technologies across horticulture, sheep, dairy and
broadacre cropping. Grants of up to $25,000 will be available to eligible applicants to cover up to two-thirds of the cost of on-farm
IoT technology. Dairy, grains, sheep and horticulture farmers located in the trial regions (which includes Loddon Shire), who would
like to take part in the trial need to apply by Friday, 29 January 2021.
IoT technology refers to physical devices with sensors that connect to each other and to the internet to share information. These
include devices such as silo level monitors, livestock trackers and weather stations. Technology selected by the more than 90
farmers who took part in round one of the trial included soil moisture probes, livestock trackers, milk vat monitors, security cameras
and surface level monitors for troughs and dams. The Victorian Government has also partnered with NNNCo to deliver a new
long-range network (LoRaWAN) in the Trial regions to ensure farmers have the network coverage they need to get the most out of
the technologies they invest in.
For more information and to apply, visit agriculture.vic.gov.au/digitalag

Events Promotion Sponsorship For 2020

Council recognises that COVID-19 restrictions have made it difficult for community groups to plan events to celebrate the end of
the year. To help community groups who are organising events now that restrictions are easing, Council has reduced the 30-day
limit for applying for event sponsorship to seven days for the remainder of this calendar year. If your community group would like
to seek sponsorship for your event and it will be held prior to 1 January 2021, please go to https://loddon.smartygrants.com.au/
EPS_Dec2020

Submissions close at midnight 24 December 2020.
Council’s event promotion allocations help community groups organising events by providing sponsorship for promoting events
held in our municipality.

Turning The Page Project – New Deadline

Submissions for the 2020 Turning the Page Loddon Community Book Project have been extended to Friday, 18 December.
Residents from across our Shire are asked to send photos, stories, poems, songs – basically anything that tells your story about life
in COVID 2020 to Council’s Relief and Recovery team for this special book. You can email your entries to turningthepage@loddon.vic.gov.au To find out more, email the team at the address listed above or call 0436 981 382.

Be Connected Workshops

Goldfields Libraries have partnered with the Australian Government to provide a series of small interactive workshops for people
aged over 50. The Be Connected workshops aim to empower everyone to use the internet and everyday technology to thrive in our
digital world. Upcoming workshops include All about Apple iPhones (15 December, 10am to 11am), All about Apple iPads
(16 December, 2pm to 3pm) and Google Maps and Earth (17 December, 10am to 11am). In January there will be: Watching and
listening online (19 January, 10am to 11am), All things eLibrary (21 January, 2pm to 3pm), Exploring the internet (27 January, 2pm
to 3pm) and More family history (28 January, 10am to 11am).
To find out more please call 5449 2700, email beconnected@ncgrl.vic.gov.au or visit www.ncgrl.vic.gov.au/beconnected

Neighbourhood Safer Places Adopted

At its meeting on 24 November, Council adopted the most recent Loddon Shire Council Neighbourhood Safer Places Plan –
September 2020. This plan includes and confirms designated Neighbourhood Safer Places within our municipality in the townships
of Boort, Bridgewater, Inglewood, Pyramid Hill, Serpentine and Wedderburn.
Neighbourhood Safer Places (NSPs) are located at:
•

Boort: Boort Park Recreation Reserve (oval only)

•

Bridgewater: Bridgewater Memorial Hall (grounds only)

•

Inglewood: J Sloan Park playground (between the swimming pool and tennis courts)

•

Pyramid Hill: Mitchell Park Recreation Reserve (oval only)

•

Serpentine: Serpentine Recreation Reserve (oval only)

•

Wedderburn: Donaldson Park (oval area only)

A NSP (also known as a Bushfire Place of Last Resort) are places of last resort if all other fire plans have failed. They are not to be
confused with Community Fire Refuges, Relief Centres, Recovery Centres or Assembly Areas, each of which have a different and
specific purpose.
I urge you to visit the CFA website to find out more at www.cfa.vic.gov.au/plan-prepare/neighbourhood-safer-places/
Taken From The Loddon Shire Mayoral Column Dated 14/12/2020

Miller’s Ag December Specials
Thank you to all our customers for their
patronage during 2020, and for your patience
during COVID restrictions.
We wish you a very Merry Christmas and hope
that 2021 is a great year!
For all your agricultural & hardware needs locally operated by Nev & Michelle Miller
Members of the AIRR Buying Group.
1 Kelly Street, Pyramid Hill, Ph: 5455 7306
Email: nifty@millerag.com.au Website: www.millerag.com.au Facebook: @MillersAgSupplies

Young Local Leaders Learn New Skills
Students from two local secondary schools have learned skills around leadership, teamwork and values. The Student Leadership
Day, which was attended by students from Kerang Technical High School and Cohuna Secondary College, was held at Northern
District Community Health (NDCH). Seventeen students attended the program, which included online and in person activities and
discussions. Students discussed different leadership styles and how
they could make a change in their schools and greater
community.
NDCH’s Youth Health Promotion Worker, Matt Allan, had been
planning the day for some time. “With COVID restrictions and
other delays, it was something that we have had on the cards for
over a year,” Matt said. “It was amazing to see it come together
finally.” As well as Matt Allan, students also worked with
Alejandro Zambrano from Burn Bright, a Sydney based company
that focusses on advancing the skills of young leaders. Matt said
NDCH was delighted by what young people had to say after the
training. “We were so grateful to hear the positive feedback from
the day,” he said. “All 17 students would like to attend follow up
training in 2021, so I better start planning that!”
NDCH CEO, Mandy Hutchinson was also pleased with the day and
proud of the opportunities the program provided local young people. “This has shown what happens when creativity and determination to continue combine, culminating in the delivery of a valuable program,” Ms. Hutchinson said. The Student Leadership Training day was made possible by a grant from the Drought Communities Programme-Extension through the Gannawarra Shire.

Page kindly sponsored by Millers Agricultural Supplies

Make an appointment with Nick today at
Signature Denture Studio - Cohuna
WE ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS DURING COVID-19
Having trouble eating? Are your dentures loose?
NO DENTIST REFERRAL REQUIRED - call today!
Call Nick to have an informal chat about how he might
be able to help your personal situation.
Concerned about the appearance of your dentures?


FREE consultation, payment plans available



Full and Partial dentures



Repairs and Relines



Mouthguards



Complete denture services available

Open Monday & Thursday, by appointment
E: info@signaturedenturestudio.co
W: www.signaturedenturestudio.co
M: 0418 383 990
23 King Edwards St, Cohuna 3568
@signaturedenturestudio

Christmas Eve Update
It is with regret that owing to the current uncertainty with regulations owing to Covid 19 the Pyramid
Hill Fire Brigade has decided to cancel our annual spinning wheel and Santa in the park on Christmas
Eve.
As too the Pyramid Hill Lions Club have also decided to not go ahead with the annual Christmas Eve
BBQ this year it was a tough decision for both organisations to make in these trying times but we will
be back in 2021!

Santa will still be travelling around town
in the fire truck during the evening.
Page kindly sponsored by Signature Denture Studio.

Pyramid Hill
Bakery Café
Phone 5455 7035

Brett HERCUS
- Funeral Details
Due to COVID-19 restrictions,
there is no Way, in December 2020,
that we can adequately honour

Mon-Fri 8am - 8:30pm
Sat-Sun 8am - 8:30pm

Winter Menu

Brett’s life and farewell him in a
manner which reflected the positive
way he lived.
He had so many people touch his life
and we simply cannot cater for the

number of people who have personally

Fresh Salad Rolls/Wraps
with home roasted Chicken
and home cooked
Silverside or ham.
Caesar Wraps - hot or cold
Pizza
Thursday - Sunday
from 5 pm
Pies - flavoured or plain
Sausage Rolls - cheesy
or plain
Try our lovely Pasties

expressed a wish to attend his funeral.
Therefore his official farewell
and a fitting
tribute will be held at
Yarrawalla during
2021 without restriction, to allow his
friends from 6 decades, business
colleagues, work associates, our
support network, and extended family

to attend personally.
Thank you for your understanding
while we work through this
devastating time.

Hamburgers, Fish ‘n Chips
and a large
selection cold drinks.
Large variety of Meal Deals
to choose from.

Kay, Hamish and Natalie Hercus.

Cappuccino, Latte or Flat
White Hot Chocolate,
Tea and Coffee
Large range of home baked
cakes and slices. Mud cakes
by order.

Monday – Friday
Train dep Melbourne 7.41am & 6.25 pm
Departs Bendigo 9.56 am & 8.34 pm
Arrives Pyramid 11.07 am & 9.45 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
(Need to book on Thursdays)
Train dep Melbourne 1.20 pm
Coach dep Bendigo 3.06 pm
Arrive Pyramid 4.44 pm
Friday Only
Train dep Melbourne 7.02pm Bendigo
8.51
Coach departs Bendigo 9.05 pm
Arrives Pyramid 10.20 pm
Saturday & Sunday only
Train dep Melbourne 8.00 am & 6.35 pm
Arrives Bendigo 10.05am & 8.38pm
Arrives Pyramid 11.16 am & 9.49 pm
TO MELBOURNE
Monday – Friday
Train dep Pyramid 8.10am & 2.06pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.20 am & 3.16pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.34 am & 5.25 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
Coach dep Pyramid 10.45 am
Train dep Bendigo 12.05 pm
Arrive Melbourne 2.23 pm
Friday only
Coach dep Pyramid 5.15 pm
Arrives Bendigo 6.30 pm
Train Arrives Melbourne 8.43 pm
Saturday only
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 2.26pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 3.39 pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.23 am & 5.44 pm
Sunday only
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 5.25pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 6.38 pm
Arrives Melbourne 11.23 am & 8.44pm

Hot or Cold Roast Chickens
by order for that quick meal
on a cold winters night.
Eat In or takeaway

V/LINE FROM MELBOURNE

Rural Financial
Counselling Services
Victoria
North West

All enquiries 1300 769 489
Email: info@sunrcs.com.au

Concerned about your farm finances?
Looking for options? Need a plan?
A Rural Financial Counsellor can help.
Independent, confidential and cost free support and business analysis
for eligible farmers; fishing enterprises; forest growers and harvester;
and small, farm related businesses in North West Victoria.
Supported by the Australian and Victorian Governments
www.sunrcs.com.au
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